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4XLOW�$UW�²�0DWHULDO�(YLGHQFH
5HYLHZ�E\�6DUDK�7RPOLQVRQ

¶0DWHULDO�(YLGHQFH·�LV�DQ�H[KLELWLRQ�RI�WH[WLOH�DUW�E\�FXUUHQW�DQG�IRUPHU�PHPEHUV�RI�
the pan-European group Quilt Art. 

)HDWXUHG�DUWLVWV��(V]WHU�%RUQHPLV]D��-HWWH�&ORYHU��<DHO�'DYLG�&RKHQ��)HQHOOD�
Davies, Dirkje van der Horst-Beetsma, Sue Hotchkis, Ingne Hueber, Sara Impey, 
Cherilyn Martin, Gabi Mett, Dominie Nash, Mirjam Pet-Jacobs, Karina Thompson, 
-DQHW�7ZLQQ��,VDEHOOH�:HLVVOHU��&KDUORWWH�<GH�

The free exhibition is held in the downstairs gallery at MAC Birmingham, open 
GDLO\�IURP��DP�²�����SP��7KHUH·V�D�FDIp��EDU�DQG�RWKHU�H[KLELWLRQV�WR�VHH��FXUUHQWO\�
one of ceramics by MAC students, running until June. This is worth a thought as 
the quilt exhibition is fairly small, taking an hour or so to look around; if you have 
travelled any distance to see it, you might like to make a day of it. 

I found the exhibition well worth a visit – the sheer variety of work and different 
approaches to quilting was extremely interesting. There is something to inspire 
HYHU\RQH��UHJDUGOHVV�RI�SDUWLFXODU�SUHIHUHQFHV��The Ones that Got Away by 
&KDUORWWH�<GH��EHORZ�DQG�WRS��RSSRVLWH� really stood out. It is composed of layers 
of coloured silk organza printed using discharge dye remover to reveal underlying 
colours. The whole thing moves and ripples if you blow on it and is a truly 
beautiful piece. 

Mirjam Pet-Jacobs used a whole range of materials, including paint and 
lacquered fabrics, to produce Can We Leave Things as They Are?·��ERWWRP��RSSRVLWH�� 

7KH�VWUDQJH�VNHOHWDO�ÀJXUHV�PRYLQJ�LQ�D�
surreal landscape left more questions than 
answers for me. 

/RFDO�DUWLVW�.DULQD�7KRPSVRQ·V�Recovery 
Quilt was about recovering from a bout of 
depression. The bright colours and exquisite 
machine stitching were a joy to look at. Janet 
Twinn, too, had a beautifully coloured quilt on 
GLVSOD\��2WKHU�DUWLVWV��VXFK�DV�6XH�+RWFKNLV�DQG�
Eszter Bornemisza, have experimented with 
unconventional materials and techniques such 
as plastic and the use of a heat gun on painted 
fabric, producing fascinating effects. Sara Impey 
explores both words and recycling of thread in a 
single quilt, while Ingne Hueber displayed some 
beautifully accurate fabric manipulation and use 
of colour to produce The Sea. 

The catalogue which accompanies the 
H[KLELWLRQ�LV�JRRG�YDOXH��WRR�
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